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ABSXRACT. In oj'ilor to tt'ist tUo rooont toi'iiuihn.) for tfi,o 1<U(.'riuu;l ctUKlnctiviiy of ]>olyii- 
atoinio gas mixtures, tho thermal eondiKitivity (.FHa-Kn, ITo-No, H .-K r  and Xo mixtui-os 
htlv(^  boon moasured at ,^ ()“(^  and 4,')‘'r  by using llio tluoU-wjio-vananl of tln' liot-wjio innthud 
riu' o\pui I mental value,s of the thoviuRl eonduetivdy of tJie puie gases and thou binary 
luivluros IS lowei than those givon by Hn.selilelders thooiy biased on Ihe loeal l•IK1mIeal oqim 
libmim as-sumpfion, Jl has boon .suggested that this discTe]ninev b(4;ween theoiy and oxpori- 
inontfe at tho temperatii]'o.s under considerution is duo to Iho non-\aliddy of the eondition 
ot local chemical equihbriuni. Apart li>om this drawhaek Huselifolder's theory has boon 
lound In repre,sont tho coiiccntmjion dcpondonco of the IhiMiual I’lmdurtivity of polyatomic 
gas mixtures quito satisfactorily. Tlie more iigoi-mi.slv dcM’ivod forninhi ol Hiisi hfeldc'i' has 
bfven loimd to represent the thermal eonductivily of gas mixtures iieltei than the a|)pi'ovinmLe 
equation of Mason and Haxeiiu
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1’lic problem of heiit traiisfer iu multicompouetif niixtuvcs of mouatoiuic 
and polyatomif ga,ses has reeeully attracierl i-oiLsiderahle attention. Tlioiigli 
CurtiHs and Hirsehfolder (1949) ha.s obtained exju'essioiiB for the thermal eondiieti- 
vity of imiltieomponent mixtnre of monatojiiie gase.s by an extenRion of the Chap- 
man-EiiBkog treatment for a binary mixture whieb in correcl to the hiHt apjnoxi- 
mation, their formula retpnres too much Jaboriou.s caletdationM. In an attempt 
to overcome this difficulty, MaHoii (1958), (!iirti.s.s and MuckeufuRs (1958) and 
Brokavi  ^ (1958) have obtained simpiei* expressions for the thermal condiietivity 
of mullieomiionent mixtnreR of monatomic gascH Tlio difficult v in treating the 
monatomic gases is only romputational hut the prolilem of beat trauRfer iu poly­
atomic gases and gas mixtures is much more intere.sting a.s in this case tlie exchange 
of energy between the translational and the internal energies of the nioleciiles 
need be considered. Encken (1913) first suggested a correction to the thermal 
conductivity of polyatomic gascK which w'as based on simple intuitive arguments 
whose inadequacy w^ as later pointed out by soveial workers ((chapman and Cow'- 
ling, 1952; K.. Schafer, 1943). B-eceiitly, Hirschfeldor (1957a) hay obtained an 
expression for the thermal conductivity of a pure polyatomic gas by a formal
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treatment in which the molecules in different states of excitation are treated 
as separate chemical species in local chemical equilibrium. The treatment for 
a pure polyatomic gas has been extended by Hirschfelder (1957b) to the case of 
the polyatomic gas mixtures. Mason and »Saxona (1958) have made a number 
of approximations to simplify Hirschfelder’s furmula for the mixture conducti- 
vitioH. As accurate data on the thermal conductivity of gas mixtures are not 
extensive elaborate comparison of the experimental data with the recent theories 
cannot be jriade. Recently, JSrivastava and his co-workers (1959, 1960a, 1960b) 
have measured the thermal conductivity of a number of binary mixtures of diatomic 
aiid monatomic gases and compared their data with the theory. Tn order to 
test further the expression for the thermal conductivity of gas mixtures and also 
to verify the suggestion of the non-validity of the condition of local chemical 
equilibrium in the present ijivestigaiion the paper values of thermal coiiduciti^ity 
of Hg-He, H^-Ne, Hg-Jir and Hg-Xe mixtures at and 45°C have
reiiorted.
2. E X P E R I M E N T
The apparatus and the procedure adopted for the experiment arc similar to 
those described by SrivasLava and Barua (1960) and the eonstanU ol the condiKjti- 
vity cell are given in Table T.
TABLE J
Constants of the conductivity cell
At .“JO^ C At 45
liOngUi of the coll wire (2^ ) T) 91)78 om 5 9987 om.
Itadiuh ol Iho ceJI who (rj) 0 00500 „ 0.00500 „
Iiiturnal cimineiei ol the tube (2 r2) 0 3048 „ 0.3048 ..
External diamolui ol the tubo (2r,t) 0.5915 „ 0 5915 „
RoHistaiiRo ol‘ tho coll wiro (/^«) 0 83518 a 0 88012
Temiieraturo ooeflfiojont of roHistaiico « of tho 
platinum wire 0 00360“C-i 0 00358^*0"J
Thermal oonduoti\dty \ of iho platinum wire m 
cal. om "!. sec'^. ‘’C“ i 0.167 0 168
Coll constant (l-(7) 0.9942 0.9941
As shown by Kannuluik and Martin (1934) the solution of the differential 
equation for heat flow is given by
m )  - um
1 /1 tanh !il \ _ 'Inr^XJ
I f  \ ~'fn I "  Ro' ( 1 )
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whore 22 is the rcsisiauco of the wire when a c\u rent; of I amp. is flowing through 
it, Bq iB the resistance of the cell wire at the hath temperature for 7 — 0. A, 
Kr^ f are the thermal concluctiviiieH of the wire and the gas respectively.
In Table II are shown the observations taken for Hg-Ho mixtures at 30*C 
which may serve as sui example for the observations taken for other mixtm'es. 
Til the Tables 7C„ has been (salculated from Eq. (1) and (2), K,/ is the value of 7T„ 
reduced to the bath temperature and TC is the value of the conductivity when 
tompeiature jump and wall effect arc corrected for and K  is the value obtained 
after correcting for the asymmetry in the construction of the cell given by the 
relation K  In Tables III and TV are given the observed values of
the thermal conductivity of the mixtures H,j-He, Hg-Ne, Ho-Kr and H. -^Xe at 
30*^ 0 and 45”C uhich are plotted in Figs. \ and 2.
% of monatomic gas—>
h’g. 1. Thermal oonduotivity K  of Ha-Ho, Hj-No, Ha-Kr and 
Ha-Xe mixtures of different compositions at 30“0,
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H’lg 2, Thoniial oonduotivity K  of Ho—llo, Ha-No, Ho-Kr and lTo-X»* 
nuxtiii'es of difforoni ooni]) osil iona at
TABLE II
Thermal condiirlivity K  of mixtmes
ottl. oni' at 30®C
%  of Ho T III m A K v  X  lO-^ K u ' y  lo^ - K '  y  lor^ ' K ,  lO-
100 208.42
in m  
6 247 36.89 36 79 36 49 36 32
Hy.ia 207 68 6.023 37.24 37.14 36 84 36 63
7 1. 209.78 6 04(» 37.88 37.78 37.39 37. 17
o3 28 214 62 6 125 39.06 38 95 - 38 58 38 36
45.62 213 75 6.008 39.59 39.49 .39 18 38.95
28.01 212 31 5 690 41 25 41.13 40 75 40 52
14.64 210 16 5.323 43.24 43 12 42.72 42 47
0 213.48 5 289 44.99 44.89 43.49 43.20
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TABLE Til
Thermal conductivity K  of H-lTe, H-No, H-Kr and H-Xe 
inixturep at
H3-H0 Ha-Ni' H ,~ K r H a X .-
%  of Ho K  K 10“ %  of No K y 105 %  of Kr K y 10“ %  ot Xo K  V 10
100 30 32 lOU 11.0.5 100 2 250 100 1 201
S 7 .13 30 03 85 01 13,.52 88 02 3.011 80.24 3 374
71.30 37 17 72 83 17 04 73.20 7.25t 7t 31 0.205
fi3 28 38 30 01 31 20 01 .■>1 39 13.31 5 .4 ,02 11 15
45 (12 38 95 48.93 23 70 44 «>2 15.8-2 43.79 14.40
28.91 40 52 28 93 31 02 25 84 24.39 25 08 21.78
14 04 42 47 14 82 30 05 13.03 32 27 14 31 30.02
0 43 20 0 43 10 0 43 91 0 13 10
'r A B L E  IV
Thermal conductiviiv K  of H-He, H-Kc, H-Ki and H-Xo 
mixtures at 45‘'0
K-H<* H-No H Kr H - X(»
%  of H.' K y  105 %  or No K  y lor. % oj K r  K  X 10 - %  uf Xo KxJO'-
100 37.31 100 12 00 100 2 347 100 1 322
80.75 37.00 80.71 14 01 85.02 5 074 87 45 3.283
73 21 38 31 74 80 17 31 72,41 8 208 72 31 0 945
54 02 30 25 00 41 21.10 50.39 12.57 57 02 1 1 48
41 30 70 40 46 54 25 55 38 04 10 04 40 39 17. 19
27,81 42.3.) 29 83 31.52 24 31 26 00 22 61 25.80
14.09 14.03 14 02 35.05 15 42 33.01 12.80 33 78
0 44 75 0 44 84 0 44.79 0 44 77
3. C f> M V A K 1 S 0  N W  I V H T H K  (> W Y
The simple Euckeu (1913) expression for the thermal eonduetivitv of a pure 
polyatomic gas may be written as
i/«-. (»)
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where K  ih the thermal conductivity, t/j the viscosity, M  the molecular weight, 
V^trunH, ^ O l o l a r  specific heats at constant volume corresponding to
the 1raiislati(jnal and the internal degrees of freedom, fi^ am —2.5 and f^t 
indicate the transfer factors for the translational and the internal motions respec­
tively For simplicity Eucken put — 1, so that E(i. (3) becomes
^  — ^mon r(4/15)C'^,/i?+3/5]. (4)
whore is the thermal conductivity of the gas when it is taken to be monatomic. 
Actually, however, internal energy is transported by a diffusion mechanism 
(Chapman and Cowling, 1052, Schafer, 1943) so that ^  1 shordd be replaced 
fint P^lv (where p is the density, D the self-diffusion coefficient and rj 
the viscosity) and Eq. (4) becomes.
K = f 2.5 -H p m C y ,,,, ] ... \(5)
Hirschfelder (1057a) has obtained the following expression for the thernial 
conductivity of a pure polyatomic gas by considering the molecules in differeAt 
states of (ixcitatioii as separate chemical species which arc in local chemical 
eipiilihrinm,
(6)
where Sj — Cpj =  5i2/2. The values of Sf has been tabulated for
several moletailar models and if- has been shown that Sy varies very little with 
teinperature and it is possible to assign to Sf an average value of 0.S85 so that 
Ecj. (6) becomes
KIK^on -  0.354f\./i2-l~0.4«9 ( 7 )
By extending the treatment applied to a pure polyatomic gas Hirschfelder 
(1957b) has obtained the following expression for the thermal conductivity of' 
a binary mixl.ure of polyatomi 3 gases
jrton] [1 H“ (^2/ l^)(-^n/-^12)J  ^ ( )^
"hr^2‘ "7?^ 2mort] I 1 “h(^ l/-'*^ 2)('^ -^ 22/-^ 12)]~^
where /f j, are the thermal conductivities, l^ h® coefficients of self-
diffusion and ajg are the molefractions for the components 1 and 2 of the mix­
ture. />i2 represents the coefficient of inter-diffusion.
In the present case the gas mixiaire consists of a diatomic gas denoted by the 
subscript I and a monatomic gas denoted by the subscript 2 so that Eq. (8) be­
comes
The calculation ot from Eq. (8) involves laborious computation and 
the kpowledgo of force laws between the molecules is necessary ^^’hicll is not 
easily available. Mason and 8axena (1958) have however tried to simplity Eq. 
(S) by a number of approximations and their formula mav bo \mtton as.
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. . .  ( 10)
( 11)
where x,,Xj are the mulefractioiis, 71/,, 717, the molocuhij- wciglils of llic compo- 
ncuts i and^' respectively, 7v,«, A7^  are the thernuil concUKlivilies when the gases 
arc treated as monatomic and arc related to the viscosities >),, t/j by the I’elatlon
AVV^V - '//|717, ( 12)
When )ii and are known experimentally, he calculated from
l^ q, (12). In case the experimental viscosity data are not availabh ,^ s])ccific heat 
data may be used to obtain Jn order to compute K^ix l^ M- (id)
the experimental values of Ki and Kj are to he used
Eor eoiuiiarmg with the theory Kymoi, vvas calculated to the first approxi­
mation on the Leiinaril-Jones (12 : 0) model from the expression
molt — ■ n m .W T jM ( 1 2 )
wliero n'^ *-^ ** (T*) is a collision integral which has been tabulated (Hirschfolder, 
(hirtiss and Bird, 1954) as a fLiiictiou of T* — IcTjt, a- and tjk being the potential 
parameters m A and "A respectively. When K„,on 1^  known, Ihii experimental 
value of the Eueken factor KexplJ^ mou can be calculated In order to caleiilatc 
KjK i^on from Hirschfeldor’s Eq (0), was taken from the tables (Hirschfeldoj* 
1957a) and specific heat data were obtained from the recent Tables published 
by the National Bureau of Standards (1955). By knowing the ex­
perimental value of df may be calculated from Ecj.(6) and the corresponding valuti 
of fiut from the relation — 3/2 /^. Similar calculations were done for the 
data obtained by other workers. The results of these calculations are indicated 
ill Table V.
In order to calculate from Ef/. (9), Kimxuiwn), calculated
on the Lenuard-Jones (12 : 6) model from the expressions obtained on the Chap- 
inan-Enskog theory (Hirschfelder, Curtiss and Bird, 1954). The lorce constants 
ivore taken as those determined from viscosity data except in the case of Kr for
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which the Ibrce constants determined by Saxena (1957) from thermal conductivity 
flata wejc used. The results of these calculations are given in Tables VI- XIII.
TABI.E
Eucken factor and fi,„ for Hg
Eiickon factor fttt*, = f S/
T*^K K'Vmi
tCn,o„
K jK m o ii
frofu
Rq.(«)






»0:3 2 Work 1 .312 1.343 1 2r>o 1 12J 1 330
:3I8 2 -Ho 1 314 1 348 1 2(11 1 .1(12 1 331
27:i,i K(‘V('h (Hio2) 1 2S!1 1 32(1 ] 231 1 1.33 1 Ii328
.HOO 2 JdliurtOm & (Jrillv 1 28(i 1 34.'i 1 2.3'J I ]03 1 830
:H2(» 2 1 28H ] 348 1 2(12 1 112 1 3«1
2 SiivasliiMi Hi Srivrt,Hlu.va 1 211(1 1 344 1 .2'iU 1 142 1.331
(i»r>D)
In column is the value of calculated from Eq. (9) with the theoretical
value of and K'jj in t-olumn 4 are those obtained with the experimental value of 
Sf. For calculating from Eq (10), viscosity data were used for Hg-He, a?ul 
Elg-Ne and specilic heat data for Hg-Kr and Hg-Xe These calciilated values 
are indicated as Kjyts m column 5 of Tables VI-XIII Columns b and 7 give
the values of the Eucken-type factors for the mixtures Kexpl^ m%xKnu>n)
K'j^ {Knnx\mon) The experimental values of wore read from suitable inter­
polation graphs.
An interesting test of the algebraic form of Hirsehfelder formula for the gas 
mixture may be made in the folloviug way ■





where / /= -1 /(A ,^ *— x =  m =  (i)iT//;,g)/(Ai-~A\
(' — 1/Xj
so that*a plot of y vs x should be a straight line. The y—x values for the different 
gas mixtures have been given in columns 8 and 9 of the Tables V I—XIII and
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2.0
Fig. 3. .'w-'V graplia for H a-H o, H j-N e , llo -Iv r  unci I ly -X e  «,t 30*0*
0 1 2 3 4 r. (j 7
iST->
4. .'• J-y grapliH for H a-N e, au<l JT.j~Xo b L 4fi''C,
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are plotted in Figs, 3 and 4. The intercept on the y-axis gives the value of 
and the slope gives the value of l>nlT\ 2  from which Dj^ .^  can be obtained by 
knowing D^.
TABLE Vi
Thermal conductivity and Euckon-type factor for Ho-Hc 
inixturc at 30"0
% K j i  > 1(K' K ' g  y  nr- ’ ^ M S v.UK- k 'h
of trom Jrom iroiii — — >/ X
Ho Kq.(J)) Eq.(O) Ec(.(J0) J^niiAlinon) iiiix(moif)
JOO :Ki, 32 30.32 30.32 30 32 1 000 L.OOO
'(  '
sr» 30 HO 37.12 37 00 37 OJ I OSH 1.040 0 710 .5 IlOO
li) 37, 44 37.. .^S 37 4.5 37 S() 1 OOO 1 000 0 300 2 :lti3
3S _M) 3S r».*i 3H 3() 3S.KS J 14.5 1 14S 0 200 1 2^3
40 3!) 4.') 30 SO 30 .'.r, 40.00 1 J0.5 L 100 0 1.5.5 0 GOT
40 !Hi 4 1 37 41 00 41 30 1.240 1 24 0 0 123 0 333
10 4.2 73 43 jr. 42 8S 42 S8 1 .203 I 20H 1 103 0 111
0 43 20 44 42 43.20 43 20 1 312 1 312
l^ABLE Vn
ThcJinal coiidiictivity and Euckeii-type factor for 
mixture at 45"0
% lO-' K ji 10-' /Cji > 10‘> A'iv/*- / 10-’ K  fiyp
nl (roiii liom li'oni - - -  - - n X
lie E(1 (0) 1^ «I.(0) Eq.(lO) x0»on)
100 37 31 37 31 37.31 37 31 1 000 1 .000
S.5 37 02 3S 07 37.0.5 3.S. 13 1 04(5 L. 040 0.500 5 007
70 3H 00 3H.73 3H.47 30. JJ 1 10.5 1 101 0.275 2 333
.5.5 30..5.5 30.77 30.02 40,2.5 1 157 1.100 O.IKO 1.223
40 40 SK 41 12 40 H2 4 J. 50 1 212 1 310 0 140 O.007
2.5 42..5 7 42.70 42 17 43.03 1 204 1 201 0 113 0.333
10 44 40 44 .SO 44 . .50 44 (57 1 304 1 307 0 007 0 111
0 44.7.5 40 03 44 7.5 44.75 1 314 1 314
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TABLE VIU
TheimaJ conductivity and Euckeu-type f'acloi' for li.^ -Nc 
mixture at H()“C
179
% /f.^pXio-* /vy/xio-* A-//Xi(r. lo:. jcj^
of IVom I'min from - -------  ------_ -
N« T3q.(9) t3q.(1)) Eq.(lO) K,n^ ^^ ,„on) K,n,x(mn>,)
100 1 1 . on 11  on 11, o.n 11  on 1 .0 0 0 1 000
8f) 14 2n 14.20 14.23 1 n . n2 1.081 1 .080 0 822 iH 007
70 17 74 17 97 17 83 20 .0 7 1.17 4 1.180 0 380 2 333
■i/i 2 1 . 8 0 22.0 1 21 HO 2 4 .0 9 1.24 0 1 .240 0 237 1 223
M) 2 0  ns 2 0 . 7 8 20 49 2 8 .0 8 1.287 1 282 0 109 0 0I»7
2r) 3 2 . 2 4 3 2 .4 7 3 2 . 0 9 34 71 i . 3 i n 1.309 0 129 0 333
10 3 8 ,8 8 39 18 38.71 40 02 1 319 1 .310 0 104 0 111
0 43 10 44 42 4 3 .1 0 43 10 1.311 1.311
TABLE IX





< 10'* / ljj X 10-
frooi 
Eq (ft)
K ' l j  X 1 O '
Iroiu
Eq.(n)




100 12 00 12 00 12 00 12 00 1,000 1 000
sr. 14 94 in 00 15.00 10.10 1 098 1 102 0 752 5,667
70 18.r)9 18 68 18 57 20.91 1 185 1 183 0,345 2.333
nn 22 71 22.87 22.09 25 81 1.246 1 245 0.223 1.223
40 27.81 28 00 27 74 30 03 1 292 1 289 0 159 0.667
2.n 33.52 33 72 .33 39 36 43 1 321 ] 310 0.123 0.333
10 40 50 40.68 40.37 42 09 1.340 1.334 0.0971 0.111
0 44.84 46 03 44 84 44 84 1.317 1.317
TABLE X
'rUtimial fomliiciivity iind Euckeii-type factor for H^-Kr mixture 
at 30'^ C
% K, rp X I O'- Kff >' IO'^  ^ K'n y \ o-' K x i o^ - K'tf





Iroiii ----  -----  If
|j]t| (10) J^ mix(ino)i) Xy«.M'(DwrjH)
100 2 2 “)0 250 2 250 2 _205 1 000 1 000
M". 4 OOJ 4 003 4,,870 ■> 324 1 . 1 OH 1 210 1 300 5
70 0 010 H 2H0 S. 240 8 001 1 204 1 200 0. 507 2
r.ri 12 20 12, 5;i 12. 43 13 30 i 311 1 330 0 345 1 ,
to 17 02 17 05 17 80 18 00 1 343 1 33« 0 224 0
*.5 J1 H4 25 l.'l 24 72 20 IK 1 3 45 1 344 0 155 0
10 !IT) .02 35 2.5 :14 07 35 7 5 1 .340 1 344 0 111 0
0 4:i 21 U 42 43 s s 43 21 1.312 1 312
TAHJ.E XI
Thermal coiKliictivity and I5uekeii-typc factor for HL-Kj' mixture
at 45°(^
‘ 'o K , . ^ „  '  10'- K j j  '1 0 ^ ' K ' j j  V  10-^ ^ K m s  ^ K ' n
of Il'OlU t r o m 11'o in --------------  - .1.
K r lOq (0 ) lOq (0 ) li:q (1 0 )
0 0 2 3 4 7 2 , 3 1 7 2 3 4 7 2 3 4 7 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
S'5 5 1 0 0 5 -281 5 2 4 0 5  5 1 0 1 1 0 5 1 2 1 4 . 101 5 0 0 7
7 0 8 OOO 8 . 7 7 5 8 0 0 5 0 3 1 0 1 2 8 0 1 2 0 4 0 531 2  3 3 3
5 5 12 8 0 13 15 1 3 .0 1 1 3 . 0 0 1 3 1 7 1 3 3 4 0 3 2 2 1 . 2 2 3
4 0 18 31 1 8 ,7 4 1 8 . 5 4 1 0 ,8 3 1 . 3 5 0 1 3 5 2 0 2 1 7 0  0 0 7
2 5 2 5  0 0  * 2 0 . 0 4 2 5  7 0 2 7  3 5 1 351 J 3 5 8 0 150 .0 3 3 3
10 3 0  4 0 37  OO 3 0  5 0 3 7  3 2 1 3 5 5 1 3 5 0 0 1 0 5 0  111
0 4 4 . 7 0 4 0  0 3 4 4 . 7 0 4 4 . 7 0 1 3 1 5 1 3 1 5
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TABLE X n
Thermal ronductivitv and Liu'beii-tvpe taelur for mixture
a1.
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'riiornial cmidiudivitv and Euokcu-typo facdor loi’ U. -^Xo mixtuii- 
at 45"r
%  f<, ,ji K „ y l i r > K ' j j  v'lOr. K m s X 'i/
.4 iVoni from Irom - - - '/ r
Xv Eq.(9) E(1 (9) Eq.(lO) a  mi 11 III Dll)
100 1 ,322 1 322 1 322 1 322 1.000 1 000
87 3 93() ‘1 988 3 931 3 916 1 247 1 243 1 293 7,(i67
7(1 7 062 7 191 7 066 7 142 1 317 1.31 (1 0 .790 2 333
.77 1 1 07 1 I 27 1 1 06 11 26 1 .347 1 346 0 3.73
1 2i3
40 16 31 l(> 71 16 40 17 6J 1 .348 1 3.7 7 0 238
0.667
27 23 78 24 J3 23 68 24 24 1 .349 1 .3,77 0 164
0 .333
10 34 37 37 12 34 48 37 27 1 336 J 342 0 116
0 111
0 44.77 40 03 44 77 44 77 1 317 1 317
Xho values of ami obtained from Die graplis have been recorded in 
Table XIV  together with the value of X, ami the values of calonlatcd on 
the Lenard-Jonee (12 : 6) model.
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TABLE XIV








graph the L - , / (12:0)
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n  T S C! IT  S S T O N O F  R  E S U L T vS
Por pure Hg, it may be seen from Table V, that all the experimental measm e- 
ments of the thermal conductivity is consistently less than those given by Hirs- 
felder’s Eq. (6) based on local chemical equilibrium assnniption and so the experi­
mental values of / ,  are also less than the limiting value of 1,3 This discrepancy 
between theory and experiments as has already been suggested (Sr^vastava aild 
Barua, 19(50) may be due to comparatively slow rate of rotational-translational 
transfer of energy. Tt is also to be noted that Waelbroeck and Zucker-brodt 
(1058) have also reached the same conclusion from their measurements on the 
thermal conductivity of Og and Hg down to very low pressures Actual measure­
ments (e.g Stewart and Stewart , 1948) sIioav that for about 1 collision out of 
300 brings abtiiit a I'otational translational transfer of energy Ai hereas practically 
every collision brings about a translational-translational transfer On the (dhcj* 
hand Eucken’s derivation (i.e. /,„( =  1) is based on the assumption that the 
rotational-translational transfer rate is negligible. The actual cases arc in between 
the conditions imposed upon by Hirschfolder’s and Eucken’s derivations. Hence 
it is to be expected that/„^ should lie betAveen 1 and 1 3 which is actually found to 
be so. “
In Tables VI— X III it can be seen that the calculated values of from
Hirschfelder's Eq.(9) are always higher than the experimental values At least 
a part of this disagreement must be due to the higher value of the thermal con- 
dm-tivity of pure given by the Hirschfelder’s theory. When this is corrected 
for by taking the experimental value of X j in calculating Kmix, it i« seen that the 
agreement between the experimental and the calculated values of the mixture
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conductivities becomes oxcelleut Tins points to tlic conclusion tJnit HivschtHdoi’s 
Eq.(9) is capable of predicting correctly the concentration dependence of the 
mixture conductivities. A further support to this concUision is given by the nearly 
.straight line character of the j  - y  graphs for the various niixtures (Figs. 8 and 
4). The approximate formula of Mason and Saxena (UloS) Et] (10) is found to 
represent the cxper-imental data much vorse than the moi'c ngorous formula 
of Hirschfelder which is appai’ently due to the number nl a]ii)roximations iiuule 
in the derivation of E([. (10)
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